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 Natural climate solutions, such as reforestation, are increasingly called for to lower 
atmospheric CO2 concentrations and prevent further warming of the climate. Predictive modeling 
of forest stand dynamics provides a quantitative framework that can be used to select the tree 
species with the highest carbon (C) uptake potential for restoration efforts based upon site-
specific and species-specific data. To simulate stand dynamics and compare C uptake and 
storage potential of three pine species across Florida, I developed individual-based models that 
combined environmentally-sensitive tree growth models with background mortality taken from 
the literature. Growth model parameters were estimated using space for time (SFT) substitution 
and mortality model parameters were estimated from published literature possibly introducing 
biases into model development. Therefore, to explore these possible biases, parameters of both 
growth and mortality models were calibrated through a Bayesian inversion technique using forest 
growth and mortality data. Simulated results of total above-ground biomass (AGB), for both 
calibrated and SFT models, were compared with Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) re-
measurement data. Model results demonstrate that SFT substitution adequately predicted growth 
rate of P. taeda, P. palustris, and P. elliottii, while Bayesian inversion helped to calibrate 
parameters in mortality functions reported in published literature. The results highlight the 
possible benefit of using SFT substitution in tree growth models, helping to save time and 
resources, as this modeling framework can be easily replicated for forests in other states using 
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 Over the past two centuries atmospheric CO₂ concentrations have been rising 
exponentially, contributing to changes in climatic conditions and prompting development of 
strategic plans to mitigate atmospheric CO₂. The 2018 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) Special Report on 1.5 degrees Celsius identified natural climate solutions (NCS) 
as a promising pathway for removal of atmospheric CO₂, which will be necessary for limiting 
current warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius by 20501. Trees regulate the carbon (C) cycle through 
photosynthetic C capture and storage in tree biomass that can last from decades to centuries2 
Because of these properties of trees, along with C storage potential of forest soils, forest-based 
NCS (i.e., prevented deforestation, forest regeneration, improved management of natural forests 
and plantation lands) provide the largest global CO2 mitigation potential of all NCS3,4. In the 
U.S., the mitigation potential of forest-based NCS could be enhanced as currently nearly 33 
million hectares of productive forestland is considered understocked, thereby lowering national 
C storage potential by 20 percent5. Although southeastern United States is known for its 
productive pine forests, with 60% of total US wood produced there, Florida has the lowest 
stocked forests of all states in the Southeast5,6. Historically, public forest service lands were 
dominated by Pinus palustris, but currently, much of the historical range of Pinus palustris has 
been replaced by plantations of Pinus elliottii and Pinus taeda. To effectively implement 
reforestation that meets C storage goals, land managers should consider which species are best 
suited for C mitigation in a given ecosystem. Florida has great potential to increase C storage 
through tree planting, but selecting a pine species with optimal CO₂ mitigation potential for 
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reforestation in Florida relies on evaluating the controls of tree and stand-level productivity 
across candidate species.  
To capture emergent properties of tree productivity, I statistically modeled growth using 
select variables that affect photosynthetic activity and/or are commonly referenced as limiting 
factors of tree growth. For example, warmer temperatures can increase the rate of photosynthesis 
and extend growing seasons, potentially increasing overall tree growth rates7,8. Conversely, 
warmer temperatures in the tropics do not necessarily translate into an increase in photosynthetic 
rates, as high evaporative demand can cause stomatal closure, effectively lowering C 
assimilation9,10. Nitrogen (N) is supplied to plants by microbes via bulk soil N mineralization and 
often limits plant growth rates across ecosystems11. Warming temperatures stimulate microbial 
activity, which in turn may increase N mineralization rate, supplying plants with more available 
N12. Although N mineralization rate has been found to increase with warmer temperatures, this 
increase may be diminished by low soil moisture conditions 13 and not meet plant N demand. 
Available moisture is also essential for plant growth, as water is an electron donor in the 
photosynthetic reaction, and plants acquire water from soil. But available moisture can also be 
affected by increasing temperature, which can lead to moisture stress causing stomatal closure, 
thereby reducing C assimilation and lowering growth rates. Water also facilitates the uptake of 
inorganic nutrients needed for photosynthesis and production of new leaves, which increase 
photosynthetic surface area8 and thus further stimulate plant growth rate. Therefore, 
environmental variables such as: mean annual temperature (MAT), available moisture, soil N 
availability, and the interaction between such variables, along with individual tree characteristics 
were used to predict tree growth rates across environmental gradients in Florida. 
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Tree and stand-level C uptake and storage potential is not only dependent on MAT, 
available moisture, soil N availability, but also on individual tree and stand characteristics (i.e., 
tree/stand age, size, and stand density) which affect mortality rates. C storage in forests can 
fluctuate greatly due to species-specific background mortality rates and species-specific 
ecological tradeoffs between growth rate and longevity14. In terms of background mortality rates, 
smaller, less established trees tend to have the highest mortality rates, but the probability of 
mortality decreases as trees get larger15. As a tree grows, its total leaf area increases, which 
results in higher C uptake, although in high competition stands leaf area will level off at the time 
of canopy closure. Large trees, often having low background mortality rates, uptake and store 
massive amounts of C due to their size16. Yet, leaf-level C uptake rate decreases with age, which 
manifests as a negative effect of age on tree growth16. Additionally, trees that have faster average 
growth rates can uptake more C than slower growing species, but this C uptake can be offset by 
lowered C storage potential, as trees with fast early growth rates tend to have shorter maximum 
lifespans14. Therefore, to compare C uptake and storage of three prominent pine species at the 
stand-level, environmentally-sensitive individual tree growth and species-specific mortality 
patterns were incorporated into an individual-based model (IBM) framework.  
Many different modelling approaches have been used to approximate stand dynamics and 
predict tree productivity, like Growth and Yield models, mechanistic models, and statistical 
models. Many southern region models (e.g., FVS-SN and 3PG P. elliottii) use Growth and Yield 
estimates or site index as a proxy for site productivity17,18. However, static representation of site 
productivity may be unrealistic under changing climate and changing nutrient availability, 
whereas environmentally-sensitive statistical models can estimate how changes in climate or 
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nutrient availability might affect tree productivity. Mechanistic models built on physiological 
principles, like PnET-II, incorporate environmental variability and its effects on tree growth. 
However, mechanistic models can be difficult to parameterize and often group trees within 
cohorts, which increases computational ease, but decreases model precision at the individual tree 
level19. For land managers, a quantitative model of tree productivity must be both practical and 
informative, which often is a balance of model performance, available data, and computational 
demand. Thus, I created a simplistic model that combines freely accessible data on growth and 
mortality using an IBM framework to help select a tree species with the highest C uptake and 
storage potential.  
The goals of this study were two-fold, (1) investigate whether an IBM that incorporated 
an empirical environmentally-sensitive model of tree growth and background mortality from 
published literature could approximate stand dynamics and (2) use the model to evaluate biomass 
C uptake and storage potential in forest stands dominated by Pinus elliottii (slash pine), Pinus 
taeda (loblolly pine), and Pinus palustris (longleaf pine) across environmental gradients in 
Florida. I expected that the use of SFT substitution would introduce error into the growth model, 
which I planned to evaluate by calibrating growth model parameters against the forest re-




Goals and Objectives  
 The overall goal of this study is to explore the species-specific biomass C uptake and 
storage potential across several sites in Florida. I propose to achieve this goal by addressing the 
objectives outlined below (Fig. 1) 
(1) Build a statistical model relating climatic, edaphic, and ontogenetic factors to tree growth 
in Florida forests using SFT substitution.  
(2) Extract data from published literature to build a statistical model to predict annual 
probability of mortality based on tree size. 
(3) Develop individual-based models which would combine the significant climatic, edaphic, 
and ontogenetic effects on tree growth with tree mortality. 
(4) Explore model biases by comparing growth parameters estimated by SFT substitution 
and mortality parameters estimated from published literature (SFT IBM) with growth and 
mortality parameters calibrated with FIA growth and mortality data using a Bayesian 
inversion technique (calibrated IBM and mixed IBM). 
(5) Use the models to evaluate biomass C uptake and storage potential in forest stands 





Figure 1: Model Formulation Diagram. Workflow process starting with evaluating how environmental/ontogenetic 
variables can predict tree growth and using published literature to estimate mortality based on tree diameter. Next, 
building three individual-based models that will incorporate tree growth and mortality, but with parameters 







 I compiled two different datasets from U.S. Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis 
(FIA): (1) site tree dataset, which was used for diameter at breast height (DBH) growth model 
development and that employed the SFT assumption and (2) forest re-measurement dataset, 
which was divided equally into calibration and validation groups, for evaluating the biases 
introduced by the SFT assumption. SFT DBH growth models were created using individual tree 
characteristics from FIA site tree dataset to reflect a wide variety of geographic locations across 
Florida. Site trees are trees selected by the U.S. Forest Service that are representative of the 
dominant/codominant species in the area. Additionally, site trees should be free of obvious signs 
of damage or growth suppression, and are therefore more likely to express changes in growth due 
to climatic changes20. Site trees were not subject to remeasurement and located off-plot thereby 
providing tree data that were independent from inventory remeasurement data employed in 
model calibration and validation. I modeled growth and mortality of three species that make up 
44 percent of Florida’s forest types: Pinus elliottii, Pinus palustris, and Pinus taeda21. P. elliottii 
and P. taeda are important timber species, while P. palustris provides habitat to endangered 
species endemic to the Southeast, like the red cockaded woodpecker. Geographical range and the 
number of site trees was largest for P. elliottii and smaller for P. palustris and P. taeda (Fig. 2A). 
Ages of site trees, determined by Forest Service through increment cores, ranged from 8 to 120 
years with corresponding ranges of DBH from 13 to 81 cm (Table 1). GPS coordinates of each 
site tree were used to extract environmental data to characterize site conditions. Specifically, I 
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extracted MAT from WorldClim22 raster data and available moisture from Consultative Group 
for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) Aridity index23 raster data. SoilGrids24 soil 
organic carbon and soil nitrogen raster data were utilized to calculate soil C:N ratio. MAT ranged 
from 18.73 to 24.95⁰C while available moisture ranged from 0.6-1.07, which according to 
CGIAR Aridity Index can be classified as either dry sub-humid (0.5-0.65) or humid (>0.65). Soil 
data were available through FIA soil dataset, but there were few samples and they did not cover 
the geographical range of site trees. To standardize the derived soil C and N concentrations from 
SoilGrids with observed soil C and N concentrations from FIA, data extracted from SoilGrids 
was used to explain the variation in the FIA soil dataset, using a linear relationship. With this 
linear relationship, SoilGrids data only accounted for 6 percent of the variation in the FIA soil 




Table 1: Site Tree Data and Environmental Data. Site tree data from FIA and environmental data from 
WorldClim22, CGIAR23, and SoilGrids24. MAT is mean annual temperature from 1970-2000 and DBH is diameter at 
breast height (1.37m). Aridity is calculated as a ratio of mean annual precipitation (MAP) and potential 
evapotranspiration (PET). 
P. elliottii (slash pine) 
Variables N Mean SD Minimum Maximum 
Temperature (MAT; °C) 2274 20.57 1.3718 18.60 25.03 
Soil CN ratio (g/kg) 2208 52.94 13.0913 33.32 113.45 
Aridity (MAP/PET) 2275 0.8585 0.1053 0.6653 1.0711 
Age (yr.) 2285 32.88 16.3703 12.00 120.00 
Size of trees (DBH; cm) 2285 26.289 7.4242 13.208 81.026 
 
P. palustris (longleaf pine) 
Variables N Mean SD Minimum Maximum 
Temperature (MAT; °C) 752 20.05 1.0691 18.54 22.80 
Soil CN ratio (g/kg) 744 57.74 19.2516 32.23 156.88 
Aridity (MAP/PET) 752 0.8988 0.1104 0.6867 1.0752 
Age (yr.) 752 47.35 20.8781 8.00 120.00 
Size of trees (DBH; cm) 752 29.6164 7.9018 12.7 52.578 
 
P. taeda (loblolly pine) 
Variables N Mean SD Minimum Maximum 
Temperature (MAT; °C) 551 19.65 0.7145 18.52 21.74 
Soil CN ratio (g/kg) 546 58.33 16.4677 33.80 102.82 
Aridity (MAP/PET) 551 0.9033 0.0817064 0.7368 1.0752 
Age (yr.) 551 27.59 13.9055 12.00 83.00 
Size of trees (DBH; cm) 551 29.06 9.5542 12.95 64.01 
 
 For data used in model validation and calibration (Fig 2B), I selected plots of P. elliottii, 
P. taeda, and P. palustris that were remeasured in the FIA national inventory system. 
Remeasurement plots that were monospecific and free from obvious disturbance, including 
harvest and/or abnormally high mortality rates, were identified in FIA plot datasets. This resulted 
in 136 plots dominated by P. elliottii, 22 plots dominated by P. palustris, and 10 plots dominated 
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by P. taeda. Candidate remeasurement plots consisted of uneven-aged stands with 
remeasurement intervals ranging from 5 to 13 years. From these candidate remeasurement plots, 
I selected plots that either had constant tree density between initial measurement and 
remeasurement or had tree density that increased from initial measurement to remeasurement. 
This constraint was due to the framework of the developed IBM, which included constant 
regeneration and constant tree density. The model assumed tree mortality frees up resources, 
such as access to light, water, and nutrients for new seedlings, thus mortality-induced loss of C 
can be partially offset by C uptake by growing seedlings. This assumption, coupled with a viable 
soil seed bank for each species, meant when one tree died, another tree would grow in its place, 
keeping tree density constant. Hence, the model could only be validated and calibrated with plots 
that followed these assumptions. The current national standard plot design for FIA consists of 
four 24-foot radius subplots where trees that measure five inches or greater DBH are recorded25. 
Regeneration is recorded only within four 6.8-foot radius microplots nested within each subplot. 
Due to the restricted area in which regeneration is measured, I assumed that regeneration that 
appeared at remeasurement, but was absent at initial measurement, was indeed present but trees’ 
DBH were smaller than five inches and did not fall within the microplots. For plots that had 
regeneration at remeasurement, all ingrowth was initialized by randomly selecting DBH below 
five inches. This satisfied IBM framework that dictated constant tree density.  
 The final sample of plots for P. elliottii and P. palustris were split randomly between 
validation and calibration. With so few plots, P. taeda plots were manually assigned to validation 
and calibration to ensure maximum spread across environmental gradients. Environmental 
variables were extracted from the same raster datasets used for SFT model formulation. MAT for 
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plots dominated by P. elliottii ranged from 18.60⁰C to 25.03⁰C, while MAT for plots dominated 
by P. taeda ranged from 18.52⁰C to 21.74⁰C. Available moisture covered a similar range of 
values between all three species. Soil C:N ratio minimum value was similar across species, while 
maximum soil C:N ratio value was 113.45g/kg and 102.82g/kg, for P. elliottii and P. taeda, 
























Figure 2: Study Sites A. Site tree locations across Florida by species taken from FIA site tree dataset 26. Site tree 
data were used to formulate SFT growth models. B. Plots, taken from FIA remeasurement data, used as observed 






SFT Growth Models 
 I used forest service data on individual tree characteristics and published mortality curves 
to inform an IBM to simulate biomass C dynamics at the stand level and evaluate the C uptake 
potential of different species with different site characteristics. Using site tree data (Table 1) for 
three prominent pine species, Pinus elliottii, Pinus palustris, and Pinus taeda, the aim was to 
identify drivers of individual tree growth across environmental gradients. Because site trees are 
located off-plot and are meant to be free from damage, they do not provide information about the 
effects of stand density nor pathogens, making it difficult to incorporate reduction of growth due 
to competition or disease agents into the SFT growth model. However, the effects of such 
excluded factors were inadvertently explored during the calibration of the growth model 
parameters using a Bayesian inversion technique. I hypothesized that temperature, soil N 
availability, available moisture, tree size, and age are among the most influential factors that 
affected tree growth and built a suite of statistical models to test the hypothesized relationship.  
For the SFT growth model, ordinary least squares regression (OLS) was conducted using 
MAT, available moisture, soil C:N ratio, and log-transformed age to explain the variation in log-
transformed DBH of individual site trees. However, parameters estimated through this regression 
overestimated DBH for young trees and underestimated DBH for older trees during simulation. 
Poor model performance could be due to properties of the data, as variation of both age and DBH 
were equally high, hindering parameter estimation through OLS. The OLS method assumes the 
magnitude of the random variation of the dependent variable is higher than the independent 
variable, thus OLS estimation of parameters using data that deviate from this assumption can 
result in underestimation of the magnitude of change between variables. Due to high random 
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variation in tree age as well as DBH, Standardized Major Axis (SMA) regression, commonly 
applied in allometry, was used to explore the relationship between DBH and age. SMA 
regression standardizes variables that are measured at different scales, and gives the X and Y 
directions equal weight when minimizing the residuals to a line of best fit27. SMA regression 
produced parameter estimates for age that resulted in predictions of DBH that better matched 
observed DBH compared with OLS predictions. Both variables were log transformed and a 
power law model was implemented to explore whether diameter increments increase or decrease 
over time. Model structure was written as 
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 =  𝛼𝛼0 +  𝛼𝛼1𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ( 1 )  
which becomes 
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 =  10𝛼𝛼0 ∗ 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝛼𝛼1 ( 2 ) 
where 𝛼𝛼0 is the intercept and 𝛼𝛼1is the slope. Next, I assembled models using various 
combinations of environmental variables to explain residuals calculated from SMA algorithm. 
Parameter estimates for these models were produced using OLS and written as 
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 =  10(𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽) ( 3 ) 
where X is a column vector of independent predictor variables, such as soil C:N ratio, MAT, 
available moisture and interaction terms, and β is the row vector of parameters estimated. Before 
OLS regression was performed, multicollinearity between environmental variables was 
determined through variance inflation factor (VIF), where VIF greater than 10 indicated high 
correlation. All variables, excluding interaction terms, had a VIF of less than 10. Several 
candidate models were created and three criteria were used to aid in model selection: Bayesian 
Information Criterion (BIC), predicted residual error sum of squares (PRESS), and adjusted R2 
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values. Using SFT substitution, I derived the change in DBH with respect to age, approximating 
annual tree growth rate for each species as 
𝑟𝑟𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑟𝑟𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟
= 10(𝛼𝛼0+𝛽𝛽𝛽𝛽) ∗  𝛼𝛼1𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝛼𝛼1−1 ( 4 ) 
The rate of change of DBH due to age and environmental variables was incorporated into an 
IBM to calculate biomass accumulation of a forest stand over time. The possible error introduced 
through the use of SFT substitution was explored using a Bayesian inversion technique to 
compare posterior parameter estimates with ones obtained using SFT substitution. 
Mortality Models from Literature 
 I formulated species-specific background mortality models, based on literature estimates 
of annual mortality probability by size class (e.g., DBH), to account for C loss within the IBM. 
Mortality plays a key role in biomass C storage. After trees die, C stored in their biomass starts 
to decompose and return back to the atmosphere as CO₂. The literature reported background 
mortality rates of P. elliottii decreased exponentially with tree size: small, young trees have a 
substantially higher risk of death compared to larger, more established trees28 (Table 2). Unlike 
P. elliottii,  P. taeda and P. palustris background mortality rates exhibit a U-shaped response of 




Table 2: Annual Mortality. Annual probabilities of mortality, indicated by P(Mortality), by size class as reported in the literature for P. elliottii28, P. 











DBH (cm) 0-4 4-8 8-12 12-16 16-20 20-24 24-50 50-65 65-70 70-75 75-80 80-85 85+ 
P(Mortality) 0.1 0.05 0.028 0.017 0.009 0.0076 0.0045 0.0098 0.018 0.04 0.089 0.22 0.44 
. 
 
DBH (cm) 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40+ 
P(Mortality) 0.05 0.025 0.01875 0.0125 0.00125 
DBH (cm) 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70+ 
P(Mortality) 0.02025 0.00325 0.00075 0.001625 0.003 0.005875 0.0075 0.016125 
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DBH ranges reported in the literature (Table 2) were converted to average DBH to model 
response of annual mortality predicted by DBH for P. palustris, P. taeda and P. elliottii. An 
exponential decay function was fitted using nonlinear least squares (NLS) regression to describe 
the relationship between annual probability of mortality and DBH for P. elliottii:  
𝑃𝑃𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚 =  𝛾𝛾0 ∗  𝑙𝑙𝛾𝛾1∗𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 ( 5 ) 
Whereas a quadratic function was fitted using OLS to describe a parabolic relationship between 
annual probability of mortality and DBH for P. palustris and P. taeda:  
𝑃𝑃𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚 =  𝛿𝛿0 + 𝛿𝛿1𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 −  𝛿𝛿2𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙2 ( 6 ) 
Species-specific mortality models were incorporated into an IBM to approximate mortality based 
on tree size, accounting for biomass C loss due to background mortality within a forest stand. 
 Individual-based Models 
Individual tree DBH growth increments and annual mortality patterns were combined in 
an IBM (Fig. 3) to simulate above-ground biomass C uptake and storage dynamics of uneven-
aged, monospecific forest stands. First, model parameters were defined at time t (tree density, 
MAT, available moisture, soil C:N ratio, age, and initial DBH at time t) according to FIA 
remeasurement plot data. MAT, available moisture, and soil C:N ratio, were extracted from 
globally-gridded raster data according to GPS-coordinates of FIA remeasurement plots. 
Individual tree age at start of the simulation was determined by solving DBH growth equation 
for tree age using initial tree DBH and site-specific environmental variables. Tree density of the 
FIA plot at remeasurement dictated the number of trees to simulate. For plots that had 
regeneration at remeasurement (i.e., higher tree density at remeasurement compared with initial 
tree density), all ingrowth was initialized by randomly selecting DBH below 5 inches. IBM 
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explicitly represented individual trees within a stand, assuming individual tree growth and 
mortality is ultimately related to stand-level productivity. Simulation began at time t+1, where 
tree age from the previous year (time t-1) was increased by one year. Next, the tree was 
subjected to a mortality probability based on DBH. Mortality was stochastic, i.e., annual 
individual tree mortality was implemented as a pseudorandom coin toss, where probability of 
tree death was based on equation (5), for P. elliottii, and equation (6), for P. palustris and P. 
taeda. If the tree died, its age and DBH were changed to zero allowing another tree to grow in its 
place in the following time step (i.e., the following year). If the tree lived, growth was 
approximated using DBH of the previous year plus the growth of the current year (the change in 
the diameter with respect to tree age). Allometric equations31,32 were used to determine AGB, 
and AGB was converted to C biomass assuming a 0.5 carbon-dry wood ratio33. The simulation 
was complete when the number of annual time steps equaled time between measurement of the 




Figure 3: IBM Diagram. Flowchart to describe the logic of the individual-based model. Initializing parameters 
includes manually entering age and DBH at time step 1 (t=1). Simulation begins at t=2. Pseudorandom mortality is 
based on size class mortality probabilities. Growth is estimated as the change in diameter, with respect to tree age. 
Allometric equations estimate above-ground biomass, which is then converted to kilograms of carbon per meter-
squared. The individual-based model is implemented for every tree in a forest stand. 
Bayesian Inversion 
Because the original growth models were formulated by inferring growth using SFT 
substitution and mortality models were taken from the literature, observations of growth and 
mortality from FIA remeasurement plots were used to calibrate parameters of both models. I 
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calibrated the parameters of the growth and mortality model simultaneously using a Bayesian 
inversion technique. This Bayesian inversion technique produced posterior probability 
distributions of parameters from prior knowledge of the parameters and the error between 
modeled DBH and observed DBH. Bayesian inversion can be summarized as 
𝑝𝑝(𝑐𝑐|𝑍𝑍) ∝  𝑝𝑝(𝑍𝑍|𝑐𝑐) ∗  𝑝𝑝(𝑐𝑐) ( 7 ) 
where p(c|Z) is the posterior probability density function of model parameters c; p(Z|c) is a 
likelihood function of parameters c; p(c) is prior probability density function of parameters c. I 
assumed that the prediction errors were normally distributed, and the likelihood function, p(Z|c), 
was replaced with a cost function to minimize the error between modeled DBH and observed 
DBH: 






𝑟𝑟=1 � ( 8 ) 
where Zi,j is the ith DBH taken from FIA data at jth plot, Xi,j is the ith DBH simulated by IBM at 
the jth plot; σ2 is the variance of DBH; m is the total number of trees on each plot; and k is the 
total number of plots. Standard deviation was estimated with a uniform prior distribution and 
minima of 0 and maxima of 10, which was then used to calculate the variance. 
 Prior parameter ranges were set to be uniform with minima and maxima chosen liberally 
about parameter estimated using SFT substitution and published literature, and incrementally 
adjusted so that posterior parameter distribution included maximum likelihood estimate. Markov 
chain Monte Carlo method was used to sample from the posterior parameter distribution using a 
two-step algorithm. The first step was the proposing step where the previously accepted 
parameter set ck-1 was used to generate a new parameter set cnew through a proposal distribution 
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(cnew|ck-1). Next, in what is called the moving step, the probability of acceptance was calculated 
as  
𝑃𝑃(𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘−1|𝑐𝑐𝑛𝑛𝑟𝑟𝑛𝑛) = 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 {1, 𝑝𝑝�𝑍𝑍�𝑐𝑐
𝑛𝑛𝑟𝑟𝑛𝑛�𝑝𝑝(𝑐𝑐𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛)
𝑝𝑝�𝑍𝑍�𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘−1�𝑝𝑝�𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘−1�} ( 9 ) 
The value for probability of acceptance was compared with a random number between 0 and 1. 
If probability of acceptance was larger than the random number, parameter set cnew was accepted, 
otherwise ck reverted back to ck-1. 
A test run of 2000 simulations using a uniform proposed distribution was used to provide 
MCMC algorithm with initial parameter covariance matrix, following an example in Xu et al34: 
𝑐𝑐𝑛𝑛𝑟𝑟𝑛𝑛 =  𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘−1 + 𝑟𝑟 ×  𝑐𝑐
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚−𝑐𝑐𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛
𝑑𝑑
 ( 10 ) 
where cmax and cmin represent the upper and lower parameter limits, r is a random number 
between -0.5 and 0.5, and D=10. The covariance matrix C0 was constructed from the test run and 
a modified proposal step: 
𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝑟𝑟𝑛𝑛 = 𝑁𝑁(𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘−1,𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑘) ( 11 ) 
𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑘 =  �
𝐶𝐶0
𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝐶𝐶(𝑐𝑐0, . . . , 𝑐𝑐𝑘𝑘−1)
     𝑘𝑘 ≤ 𝑘𝑘0𝑘𝑘 ≥ 𝑘𝑘0
 ( 12 ) 
where k0=2000; Sd= 2.38/ √11 for P. palustris model and Sd= 2.38/ √10 for P. elliottii and P. 
taeda model35. The algorithm was run 500,000 times for each of the three species, with an 
acceptance rate of 20 percent for P. palustris and P. taeda and an acceptance rate of around 10 
percent for P. elliottii. Posterior parameter distributions for growth and mortality models were 






SFT Growth Models 
 The SFT DBH growth models were created using site trees from FIA database by first 
estimating the allometric relationship between age and DBH using SMA regression for each 
species. Results from SMA regression revealed that age explained 38 percent of the variation in 
DBH for P. elliottii, 42 percent of the variation in DBH for P. palustris, and 41 percent of the 
variation in DBH for P. taeda. According to the properties of a power law model (see eq. 1), an 
estimated exponent of age between zero and one (Table 3) indicated that diameter increments 
decreased with increasing age. Next, OLS regression was used to explore if combinations of 
environmental variables (MAT, available moisture, soil C:N ratio and interaction terms) could 




Table 3: SMA Growth parameters. Parameter estimates and 95% confidence intervals for age-DBH relationship estimated using Standardized Major 
Axis regression. Both Age and DBH are reported on a logarithmic scale, as shown in equation 1.   
SMA Regression P. elliottii P. palustris P. taeda 
Variable Parameter Estimate Lower limit Upper limit Estimate Lower limit Upper limit Estimate Lower limit Upper limit 
Intercept α0 0.149 0.122 0.177 0.119 0.068 0.171 0.002 -0.065 0.069 





Models selected for P. elliottii and P. palustris met all three model criteria (BIC, PRESS, 
adj. R2). Significant environmental predictors of diameter, and subsequently, tree growth, for P. 
elliottii and P. palustris (Table 4) include mean annual temperature (MAT), age, aridity 
(MAP/PET), soil C:N ratio, and the interaction between aridity and soil C:N ratio. 
Environmental variables explained just 6.4 percent of the variation in DBH residuals from SMA 
regression for P. elliottii, and 13 percent of the variation in DBH residuals from SMA regression 
for P. palustris. The model selected for P. taeda met two out of three model criteria; highest 
adjusted R2 and lowest BIC score. Significant predictors of DBH, and subsequently, tree growth, 
for P. taeda include MAT, age, aridity, and the interaction between MAT and aridity. OLS 
regression for P. taeda revealed that environmental variables explained 14.6 percent of the 
variation in DBH residuals calculated from SMA regression. First order derivative of the optimal 
predictive equation for tree diameter with respect to age was used to calculate annual growth rate 
– expressed as diameter increments – for each species. Holding all environmental variables 
constant, P. taeda had the highest growth rate, whereas P. elliottii and P. palustris had similar, 
but lower growth rates. 
 All parameters included in tree growth models were significantly different than zero at 
alpha=0.001, indicated by a double asterisk (Table 4), or at alpha=0.01, indicated by a single 
asterisk. Increases in MAT and available moisture, indicated by larger values of aridity index, 
had a negative effect on growth rate of P. elliottii, P. palustris and P. taeda, with growth rate of 
P. taeda having the highest sensitivity to increases in moisture and MAT (Table 4 and Fig. 4). 
However, the latter also exhibited an interactive effect between temperature and aridity, which 
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may have been the underlying cause for the high temperature and moisture sensitivities: trees 
were less sensitive to the negative effects of temperature under wetter conditions, and negative 
effect of the available moisture was alleviated at warmer sites (Fig. 5B). Higher soil C:N ratios, 
characteristic for soils with lower N availability, had a negative effect on growth rate of P. 
palustris and P. elliottii, with growth rate of P. palustris more sensitive to increases in soil C:N 
ratios. However, soil C:N ratio was not a significant predictor of DBH for P. taeda, possibly 
indicating that soil N was not a limiting factor of growth for this species. An interaction between 
aridity and soil C:N ratio for P. palustris and P. elliottii indicated that soil nitrogen availability 
had a smaller negative effect – and even a positive effect in wet sites – on growth under wetter 
conditions (Fig. 5A, C). For P. palustris and P. elliottii soils that tend to have low N content 
(relative to Florida soils) are nearly unaffected by available moisture (Fig. 5A, C). 
 
Table 4: OLS Growth Parameters. Environmental parameters, their estimates, and standard error reported for 
OLS model of DBH, using residuals from the size-age SMA model. Grey shaded boxes indicate parameters that were 
not significantly different than zero and were therefore omitted from the model. Double asterisk denotes values that 
were significantly different than zero at alpha=0.001, with single asterisk denoting significance at alpha=0.01. 
OLS Regression P. elliottii P. palustris P. taeda 
Variable Parameter Estimate SE Estimate SE Estimate SE 
Intercept β0 0.764 0.106 1.655 0.256 7.586 1.446 
MAT β1 -0.011** 0.003 -0.034** 0.008 -0.372** 0.074 
MAP/PET β2 -0.597** 0.088 -1.128** 0.150 -9.204** 1.726 
Soil CN β3 -0.004* 0.001 -0.007** 0.002   
Soil CN*(MAP/PET) β4 0.005* 0.002 0.009** 0.002   




















Figure 4: Effects of Environmental and Ontogenetic Variables on Growth A. Relative effects of aridity 
(MAP/PET) on tree DBH growth by species. Lower values on the aridity index (MAP/PET) indicate less available 
moisture in the ecosystem. B. Relative effects of temperature (°C) on tree DBH growth by species. P. taeda DBH 
growth was most sensitive to increases in MAT. C. Relative effects of soil C:N ratio on tree DBH growth by species. 
Higher soil C:N values are typical of soils that contain less available nitrogen for plant growth. D. Relative effects 
of age on growth rate. Growth rate was highest for younger trees and gradually decreased with increasing age. P. 
taeda was least sensitive to the effects of age.



















Figure 5:Interaction Effects on DBH by Species. A. Interaction of soil C:N ratio and available moisture on P. elliottii DBH. Age was held constant at 
10 years and MAT was held constant at 22⁰C. The aridity values (MAP/PET) that coincide with drier, wetter, wettest were 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9 and are from 
CGIAR Aridity Index23. The Soil C:N ratios, from SoilGrids, are 40, 80, and 120 and represent High N, Avg N, and Low N, respectively24. B. Interaction 
of MAT and available moisture on P. taeda DBH. Age was held constant at 10 years and the aridity values (MAP/PET) that coincide with drier, wetter, 
wettest were 0.7, 0.8, and 0.923. MAT (⁰C) was from years 1970-2000 and are from WorldClim database22. C. Interaction of soil C:N ratio and available 
moisture on P. palustris DBH. Age was held constant at 10 years and MAT was held constant at 22⁰C. The aridity values (MAP/PET) that coincide with 
drier, wetter, wettest were 0.7, 0.8, and 0.923. The Soil C:N ratios, from SoilGrids, are 40, 80, and 120 and represent High N, Avg N, and Low N, 
respectively24
P. elliottii Interaction Plot P. taeda Interaction Plot 







Mortality Models from Literature  
 SFT tree growth model and mortality model were incorporated into an IBM to simulate 
stand dynamics. Mortality rates by size class, reported in the literature for P. palustris and P. 
taeda, were used to estimate the parameters in a quadratic model29,30. The positive quadratic term 
estimated by the model indicates a U-shaped parabola, with higher mortality rates for trees with 
smaller DBH and larger DBH (Table 6). P. palustris model estimate of quadratic coefficient was 
smaller than P. taeda quadratic coefficient demonstrating the data resembled a wider, bathtub-
shaped parabola, meaning lower rates of mortality for mid-sized P. palustris than P. taeda. P. 
elliottii mortality by size class reported by Timilsina et al. had a negative exponential curve, 
where the probability of mortality decreased as the trees became larger28. According to 
Timilsina, the true relationship between background mortality and size class for P. elliottii could 
be U-shaped, but it could not be definitively tested, because larger trees were not present in the 
study28. Thus, both negative exponential and U-shaped mortality models were tested for P. 
elliottii during calibration, where initial parameter values for U-shaped mortality were taken 
from OLS estimates of P. taeda mortality. Before calibrating parameters, SFT tree growth model 
and mortality model were combined within an IBM to simulate stand dynamics of natural forests 
around Florida and, with the use of the validation dataset, results were evaluated against the 




Table 5:Parameters for Annual Mortality Risk by Species. Data taken from published literature that reported 
probability of mortality by DBH size class for P. elliottii, P. palustris, and P. taeda30,28,29. DBH ranges were 
converted to average DBH to model parabolic response of annual mortality predicted by DBH for P. palustris and 
P. taeda and negative exponential response of annual mortality predicted by DBH for P. elliottii.  
Parameter Estimates P. elliottii  P. palustris P. taeda  
Variable Parameter Estimate SE Parameter Estimate SE Estimate SE 
Intercept 𝛾𝛾0 0.065 0.006 𝛿𝛿0 0.021 0.004 0.1696 0.048 
DBH 𝛾𝛾1 -0.056 0.008 𝛿𝛿1 -0.001 0.0002 -0.0125 0.003 
DBH2    𝛿𝛿2 0.00001 0.000003 0.00016 0.00003 
  
Validation of SFT Models 
 Because tree growth models in this study used SFT substitution to derive diameter 
growth over time, it was important to evaluate model performance in simulating diameter growth 
over time. Using FIA inventory data, I simulated growth and mortality of monospecific, uneven-
aged stands to compare with remeasurement data. Time between remeasurement varied from 5 to 
13 years and plots spanned across environmental gradients in Florida. Sampling 300 parameter 
estimates from the multivariate normal distribution, each plot simulation was run 300 times and 
the mean stand DBH and total above-ground biomass (AGB) was plotted against observed data, 
with error bars that showed one standard deviation from the mean (Fig. 6). Before data 
assimilation, IBM estimates of average plot DBH were closer to observations than model 
estimates of total AGB (Fig. 6). The model overestimated average DBH in plots dominated by 
smaller trees and underestimated average DBH in plots dominated by larger trees, with the 
largest deviation of average DBH for a stand dominated by P. elliottii at 5.25 inches (Fig. 6A). 
Root mean square error (RMSE) for average plot DBH in descending order for P. taeda, P. 
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palustris, and P. elliottii was 4.437 inches, 1.53 inches, and 1.037 inches, respectively. The 
model, on average, underestimated total AGB by 0.9 kg C/m2 with the largest deviations for P. 
elliottii. RMSE for total AGB per plot was highest for P. taeda at 2.172 kg C/m2 and lower for P. 




















Figure 6:Model validation before data assimilation. A. Observed versus simulated average plot diameter at breast 
height (DBH, in) across 49 monospecific, uneven-aged forest plots (R2=0.73, RMSE=1.67), with 4 P. taeda 
(R2=0.978, RMSE=4.437), 8 P. palustris (R2=0.975, RMSE=1.53), and 37 P. elliottii plots (R2=0.967, 
RMSE=1.037). B. Observed versus simulated average above-ground biomass (AGB) per plot in terms of C (k g 
C/m2) across 49 monospecific, uneven-aged forest plots (R2=0.66, RMSE=1.30), with 4 P. taeda (R2=0.019, 
RMSE=2.172), 8 P. palustris (R2=0.835, RMSE=0.816), and 37 P. elliottii plots (R2=0.719, RMSE=1.256). Error 
bars represent one standard deviation from the mean calculated from 300 simulations with 300 parameters sampled 
from multivariate normal distribution. Observed average DBH and stand-level AGB C estimates are from the FIA 
database26. 
  




Calibrated and Mixed Models using Bayesian Inversion 
 In an effort to explore possible error introduced by using SFT substitution, a Bayesian 
inversion technique was used to calibrate parameters of both the growth and mortality functions 
to produce estimates that would minimize the difference between the observed and simulated 
tree DBH. For P. elliottii and P. palustris (Fig. 7, 8), sensitivity to the exponent of age, which 
controls the magnitude of the negative ontogenetic effects of age on growth rate, increased 
compared with SFT estimate. Thus, signifying SFT substitution may have underestimated the 
negative effect of age on growth rate. For all three species, mortality intercept was tightly 
constrained to zero, demonstrating that lowering mortality rates helped to minimize the error 
between observed and simulated DBH, while other mortality parameters were unconstrained, 
showing that data used for assimilation were not highly informative to change in mortality rates 






Figure 7:P. elliottii Parameter Values. Posterior probability distributions of P. elliottii model parameters found 
through data assimilation. Using FIA NFI plot remeasurement data, the algorithm minimized the difference between 
observed and simulated DBH for 46 plots as a means of determining maximum likelihood of parameter values. Red 
vertical lines represent regression coefficients estimated by OLS. 
 
Assimilation of remeasurement FIA plot DBH data into IBM framework resulted in more 
constrained posterior probability distributions for P. elliottii (Fig. 7) when compared with P. 
palustris (Fig. 8) and P. taeda (Fig. 9). All three species showed constrained parameter 
distributions for the exponent of age, demonstrating that plot data used for Bayesian inversion 
were informative to the parameter estimate. Parameters regulating the effect of soil C:N ratio and 
MAT were skewed against their maximum values for P. elliottii, demonstrating that sensitivity to 
parameters more than doubled when compared to estimates from SFT substitution. For P. 
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elliottii, aridity and the interaction between soil C:N ratio and aridity parameter values were 
skewed against their assigned minimum of zero, indicating decreased sensitivity as compared 
with SFT substitution and/or lack of appropriate data to discern parameter space. For P. taeda, 
MAT and the interaction between MAT and aridity provided constrained posterior parameter 
distributions, showing sensitivity to both parameters decreased compared to OLS estimates using 
SFT substitution. With half as many plots for calibration as P. palustris, P. taeda parameter 
distributions were mostly unconstrained (Fig. 9) and on average, parameters estimated by OLS 
using SFT substitution overestimated sensitivity of environmental and ontogenetic effects on 






Figure 8:P. palustris Parameter Values. Posterior probability distributions of P. palustris model parameters found 
through data assimilation. Using FIA NFI plot remeasurement data, the algorithm minimized the difference between 
observed and simulated DBH for 10 plots as a means of determining maximum likelihood of parameter values. Red 




Figure 9:P. taeda Parameter Values. Posterior probability distributions of P. taeda model parameters found 
through data assimilation. Using FIA NFI plot remeasurement data, the algorithm minimized the difference between 
observed and simulated DBH for 5 plots as a means of determining maximum likelihood of parameter values. Red 
vertical lines represent regression coefficients estimated by OLS. 
 
 An additional calibration was performed where SFT estimates for tree growth model 
were held constant and solely the mortality model parameters were calibrated using the Bayesian 
inversion algorithm described previously. Mortality models were taken from the literature, where 
data on mortality were recorded in Texas for P. taeda, and Northern/Central Florida for P. 
elliottii and P. palustris, therefore it was important to calibrate such parameters for 
environmental gradients in Florida. U-shaped annual probability of mortality was adopted for all 
three species. Posterior mortality parameter distributions resembled those of simultaneous 
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calibration of mortality and growth parameters (Fig. 10). Mortality intercept was tightly 
constrained to zero for all three species, demonstrating that lowering mortality rates helped to 
minimize the error between observed and simulated DBH, while other mortality parameters were 
unconstrained, showing that data used for assimilation were not informative to change in 
mortality rates across diameter classes. Although for P. elliottii algorithm to reach a parameter 
acceptance rate equivalent to P. palustris and P. taeda, sigma had to be increased from 4 inches 












Figure 10:Posterior Probability Distributions of Mortality Parameters. Mortality model parameters found through 
data assimilation, while using SFT growth model. Using FIA plot remeasurement data, the algorithm minimized the 
difference between observed and simulated DBH plots as a means of determining maximum likelihood of parameter 
values. Red vertical lines represent regression coefficients, estimated by OLS, that were used as priors. 
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Validation of Calibrated and Mixed Models 
 After calibration of two new models (calibrated and mixed), parameter estimates were 
incorporated into IBM and model’s ability to predict total AGB and average plot DBH was 
evaluated using observed plot data taken from FIA remeasurement plots. Before calibration, SFT 
IBM (Fig. 6B) explained only 1.9 percent of the variation in AGB for P. taeda, 81.6 percent of 
the variation in AGB for P. palustris, and 71.9 percent of the variation in AGB for P. elliottii. 
Calibrated IBM explained 1.47 percent of the variation in AGB for P. taeda, 74.4 percent of the 
variation in AGB for P. palustris, and 68.3 percent of the variation in AGB for P. elliottii (Fig. 
11A), while mixed IBM (SFT growth and calibrated mortality) explained 2.22 percent of the 
variation in AGB for P. taeda, 84.18 percent of the variation in AGB for P. palustris, and 64.3 
percent of the variation in AGB for P. elliottii (Fig. 11B). RMSE of AGB for P. elliottii using 
SFT model was 1.256, while calibrated IBM and mixed IBM yielded RMSE of 1.264 and 1.139, 
respectively. For P. palustris RMSE of AGB for SFT IBM, calibrated IBM, and mixed IBM were 
0.816, 1.054, and 0.728, respectively. Although R² values of AGB using mixed IBM were lower 
for P. elliottii compared with R² using original SFT parameters, mixed IBM had the lowest 
RMSE of all three models, for P. palustris and P. elliottii while RMSE for P. taeda was 
comparable with lowest RMSE produced using calibrated IBM. Calibrated IBM produced the 
highest R² values for P. taeda and P. palustris when estimating average plot DBH, although SFT 
IBM produced the highest R² for P. elliottii when predicting average plot DBH. However, mixed 
IBM produced the lowest RMSE for average plot DBH predictions for both P. taeda and P. 
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palustris, while calibrated IBM produced the lowest RMSE for average plot DBH predictions for 
P. elliottii. Both calibrated IBM and mixed IBM consistently overestimated average DBH (Fig. 



















Figure 11:A. Calibrated Parameters. Observed versus simulated average plot diameter at breast height (DBH, in) 
across 49 monospecific, uneven-aged forest plots (R2=0.88, RMSE=1.28), with 4 P. taeda (R2=0.996, 
RMSE=2.335), 8 P. palustris (R2=0.918, RMSE=1.56), and 37 P. elliottii plots (R2=0.982, RMSE=1.027). B. 
Observed versus simulated average above-ground biomass (AGB) per plot in terms of C (k g C/m2) across 49 forest 
plots (R2=0.60, RMSE=1.30), with 4 P. taeda (R2=0.0147, RMSE=1.923), 8 P. palustris (R2=0.744, RMSE=1.054), 
and 37 P. elliottii plots (R2=0.683, RMSE=1.264). Error bars represent one standard deviation from the mean 
calculated from 300 simulations using 300 parameters sampled from posterior distribution. C. SFT growth and 
Calibrated Mortality Parameters. Observed versus simulated average plot diameter at breast height (DBH, in) 
across 49 monospecific, uneven-aged forest plots (R2=0.92, RMSE=1.46), with 4 P. taeda (R2=0.9928, 
RMSE=2.073), 8 P. palustris (R2=0.9476, RMSE=0.828), and 37 P. elliottii plots (R2=0.9524, RMSE=1.49). D. 
Observed versus simulated average above-ground biomass (AGB)per plot in terms of C (k g C/m2) across 49 forest 
plots (R2=0.62, RMSE=1.17), with 4 P. taeda (R2=0.0222, RMSE=1.937), 8 P. palustris (R2=0.8418, 
RMSE=0.728), and 37 P. elliottii plots (R2=0.6431, RMSE=1.139). Error bars represent one standard deviation 
from the mean calculated from 300 simulations using 300 parameters sampled from posterior distribution. 




species P. taeda P. palustris P. elliottii 
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Carbon Storage Potential by Region 
I assessed how choice of species for different site conditions affects the potential amount 
of carbon stored after 30 years to inform carbon mitigation strategies. Using 300 parameter 
estimates taken from the posterior distributions produced through OLS and Bayesian inversion, 
stand growth and mortality was simulated across five sites in Florida. Sites ranged from the 
Panhandle to Central/Southern Florida and growth and mortality were simulated using three 
different models: SFT IBM, Calibrated IBM, and Mixed IBM. All three species were only 
simulated in plots that were located within their natural range, hence, P. taeda is missing from 
the Southern plot (plot 5 in Fig. 13). Results from SFT IBM indicated that stands dominated by 
P. palustris had the highest total AGB and average DBH for all five sites, with 95 percent 
confidence that median estimates were different from median estimates for P. taeda and P. 
elliottii. SFT IBM demonstrated that P. taeda had the lowest estimates for total AGB and 
average DBH, as well as the highest variation in estimates indicated by the spread of outliers. For 
calibrated IBM and mixed IBM, median estimates for total AGB and average DBH were highest 
for stands dominated by P. taeda after 30 years for plots 2-4 (Fig. 13), although the AGB and 
DBH estimates using calibrated parameters were markedly lower than estimates produced using 
mixed IBM. The variation in AGB and DBH for stands dominated by P. palustris using 
calibrated parameters are more than twice the variation of AGB and DBH for stands dominated 
by P. palustris using mixed IBM. Uncharacteristically low values of AGB and average DBH for 
30 years of growth were produced across all species using calibrated IBM. Variation in AGB and 
DBH using calibrated IBM was high for species with few plots to use for calibration of 
parameters: P. palustris and P. taeda. Oppositely, P. elliottii with 40 plots for calibration of 
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parameters resulted in less variable estimates using calibrated IBM for AGB and average stand 
DBH. After 30 years, stands dominated by P. elliottii in areas with higher available moisture and 
higher soil C:N ratios (Fig. 13 plot 1), or lower N availability, resulted in slightly lower median 
stand DBH and AGB compared to P. taeda and P. palustris. For warmer plots with less available 
moisture and higher N content (Fig. 13 plots 2-5) stands dominated by P. elliottii had median 













Figure 12:Five selected sites for growth simulation along with extracted environmental variables used to 
characterize site conditions. MAT is mean annual temperature from WorldClim, MAP/PET is the ratio of mean 
annual precipitation and potential evapotranspiration from CGIAR (aridity index), and soil C:N ratio is calculated 












































Figure 13:Simulation Results after 30 years of growth. A. Average plot DBH predicted using SFT IBM, which 
includes SFT growth model and mortality from published literature. B. AGB predicted using SFT IBM. 300 
parameters, taken from multivariate normal distribution from OLS regression, were used to simulate 30 years of 
growth and mortality for 700tpa (trees per acre) to evaluate C storage among three species in five different regions 
of Florida. Environmental data from WorldClim (temperature), CGIAR (aridity index), and SoilGrids (soil C:N 
ratio) was used to reflect different growing conditions of each region. C. Average plot DBH predicted using 
calibrated IBM, which includes both calibrated growth model and calibrated mortality model. D. AGB predicted 
using calibrated IBM. 300 parameters, taken from multivariate normal distribution from posterior parameter 
distributions constructed through Bayesian inversion, were used to simulate 30 years of growth and mortality for 
700tpa (trees per acre) to evaluate C storage among three species in five different regions of Florida. E. Average 
plot DBH predicted using Mixed IBM, which includes SFT growth model and calibrated mortality model. F. AGB 
predicted using Mixed IBM. 300 parameters, taken from multivariate normal distribution from OLS regression were 
used for growth model, while 300 parameters from posterior parameter distributions constructed through Bayesian 
inversion, were used for mortality. The two models were joined in mixed IBM to simulate 30 years of growth and 
mortality for 700tpa (trees per acre) to evaluate C storage among three species in five different regions of Florida.  










 Mixed IBM, using SFT tree growth parameters and calibrated mortality, better predicted 
stand dynamics of AGB compared with calibrated IBM and SFT IBM. Mixed IBM results 
suggested stands dominated by P. taeda with a density of 700tpa in Northern Florida (plot 3) on 
average could uptake and store 1.82 times more C than stands dominated by P. elliottii and twice 
as much C as stands dominated by P. palustris over 30 years of growth. Mixed IBM results 
suggested that stands dominated by P. taeda had the highest C uptake and storage potential in 
northern and panhandle regions. These regions exhibited higher available moisture (MAP/PET) 
and lower MAT relative to Florida’s natural range. In the Southern plot, mixed IBM predicted 
that stands dominated by P. elliottii uptake and store on average 1.19 times more C than stands 
dominated by P. palustris. Increasing MAT and decreasing available moisture had the overall 
effect of increasing AGB estimates for each species.  
 Due to model results, in Northern and Central Florida, I would recommend planting P. 
taeda, especially in plantations. Nearly 90 percent of Florida’s forestlands are privately owned, 
with a high proportion dedicated to pine plantations. Although P. taeda has the shortest lifespan, 
planting a fast-growing species on short rotations of 30-years or less, can both maximize the C 
uptake potential of P. taeda while also maximizing the C storage potential if harvested before 
risk of mortality begins to increase rapidly with size. However, C storage potential of trees 
grown in plantations can be offset by the durability and type of wood product created. Using P. 
taeda plantations to produce nondurable wood products effectively lowers its C storage potential, 
as decomposition would release C back into the atmosphere. Not only do nondurable products, 
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like pellets and pulp, burn or quickly decompose and release C back into the atmosphere, but 
also many plantations use fertilizers. C is emitted during the production of fertilizers, thereby 
lowering the net C storage and uptake potential of plantations. Therefore, I recommended for 
greatest C storage potential, to plant P. taeda in plantations that focus on production of durable 
wood products that can be used for construction, like cross-laminated timber. Because of its fast 
growth, P. taeda can have inconsistent pole sizes, which can limit its use for certain construction 
products, but cross-laminated timber can add value to lower-grade timber that does not meet 
construction regulations. More variable-sized timber can be used to construct reinforced boards 
capable of holding the weight of entire buildings- possibly replacing concrete and steel. 
 Much of the difference between C storage potential in stands dominated by P. taeda 
compared with P. elliottii and P. palustris can be explained by higher average growth rate of P. 
taeda, and moderately low background mortality. Zhao et al. found stands of P. taeda in North-
Central Florida had higher AGB than stands of P. elliottii after 22 years, but differences between 
average stand DBH were only seen at low densities (300tpa)36. Assuming this relationship is 
consistent at 30 years, these findings support mixed IBM results of higher AGB for P. taeda after 
30 years compared with P. elliottii. P. elliottii showed moderately higher C uptake when 
compared with P. palustris consistent with results reported by Alavalapati et. al that P. elliottii 
has a faster initial growth rate compared with P. palustris37. However, Alavalapati also mentions 
that stands dominated by P. palustris eventually surpassed stands dominated by P. elliottii in 
AGB after periods longer than 60 years, allowing for higher C sequestration and storage than P. 
elliottii for older stands. Similar to model results, Gonzalez-Benecke et. al found that simulated 
carbon stocks of P. palustris were lower compared to P. elliottii due to lower tree densities and 
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slower growth rates when averaged across sites, although there was mention of other 
environmental and life history traits give P. palustris potential to uptake and store more C: high 
fire tolerance and low background mortality leading to a lengthy lifespan38.  
 Simulated growth in areas with low N availability, low MAT, and high available 
moisture, resulted in similar C storage potential across all three species. At these sites I would 
recommend planting P. palustris. Sites with low N availability, low MAT, and high available 
moisture could be considered low-quality sites in terms of pine growth. Although all three 
species had similar C uptake and storage potential, planting P. palustris at these lower quality 
sites could mean longer C storage potential compared with P. taeda and P. palustris, both of 
which have shorter lifespans than P. palustris. Furthermore, P. palustris’ high fire tolerance 
could protect C storage in times of increasing drought and heightened fire risk. High fire 
tolerance is partially due to increased sap content, which simultaneously acts as protection 
against bark beetle infestations that can cause large mortality events. Due to a grass-stage where 
seedlings have thick bark and long, dense needles, P. palustris seedlings are adapted to fire as a 
disturbance, which could aid in natural regeneration. In contrast, P. elliottii seedlings (excluding 
var. densa) and P. taeda seedlings are not fire tolerant due to allocation of resources towards 
height growth and branching versus thicker bark and higher needle density at the seedling and 
sapling stages39. 
 Although growth rate of P. taeda is the fastest among the three pine species, mortality 
rates and the length of simulation have the potential to lower AGB estimates. Background 
mortality for SFT IBM was markedly higher for P. taeda and P. elliottii as compared with P. 
palustris, which resulted in AGB estimates lower than P. palustris after 30 years. Risk of 
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mortality, reported in the literature for P. taeda was 2.4 percent higher than risk of mortality for 
P. palustris for DBH below 10 centimeters, coupled with earlier increases in mortality for larger 
trees due to shorter average lifespan of P. taeda as compared to P. palustris and P. elliottii. 
Simulations that span even 60 years could see a decrease in AGB potential of stands dominated 
by P. taeda, as stands would have fewer larger trees with higher proportions of smaller trees, 
translating into lower C storage potential. After calibration, risk of mortality was significantly 
reduced for all three species, making background mortality comparable between species, 
indicating lower observed mortality rates than reported in the literature. However, due to the 
algorithm used for calibration, the model may be biased towards underestimating mortality 
probabilities than the true range for the species.  
 To satisfy the algorithm used in Bayesian inversion, only plots with static or increasing 
tree densities could be selected, which could have introduced a bias towards lower mortality 
parameter estimates. In order to calibrate SFT model with observed forest stand data of growth 
and mortality, Bayesian inversion was performed using an algorithm that minimized model error. 
Model error was calculated as the difference between observed DBH and modeled DBH at 
remeasurement plots. According to model assumptions of a viable soil seed bank, when one tree 
died, another tree would grow in its place, keeping tree density constant at the plot level. Hence, 
the model could only be calibrated with plots that either had more trees at remeasurement 
compared with initial measurement or the same number of trees at remeasurement as initial 
measurement. Following this assumption, plots chosen had a bias towards either low to no 
mortality or regeneration that exceeded mortality. Plots with greater or equal number of trees at 
remeasurement were common, 80 percent of the available remeasurement plots, for P. palustris 
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and P. taeda. It was, however, less common for remeasurement plots to have background 
mortality compensated for by regeneration for P. elliottii, as only 56 percent of available 
remeasurement plots had greater or equal tree density at remeasurement as initial measurement. 
Differences in regeneration patterns compared with model assumptions could be why the model 
had difficulty estimating AGB for P. elliottii, as plot densities frequently decreased between 
remeasurement. This artifact of the model could have produced lower than average estimates for 
background mortality. Furthermore, model did not take into account the effect of stand density 
on tree mortality as well as the regeneration growth rates. Although the model did not take into 
account the effect of stand density, stand density was not found to be a significant predictor of 
the difference between modeled and observed AGB using the validation plots. 
 In terms of maximum growth potential, SFT tree growth model provided more realistic 
maximum DBH at 30 years simulation for all regions compared with parameters calibrated with 
Bayesian inversion method. Unrealistically small DBH produced from calibrated IBM could be 
due to the limited number of plots available for calibration, only 4 for P. taeda and 10 for P. 
palustris, and their restricted geographic range, compared with SFT data. Calibration plots 
reduced sensitivity to most, if not all, environmental variables for P. taeda, and P. palustris, 
possibly because the full range of environmental variables was not captured by calibration plots. 
More likely the reason for low DBH and AGB estimates from calibrated parameters is due to 
increased sensitivity to age for all three species. Increased sensitivity to age, demonstrating 
slower growth rates in calibration plots when compared with SFT estimates, could be due to lack 
of variability of tree sizes and short timespan between measurement of plots. Time intervals 
ranged from 5-13 years between remeasurement with an average of 6 years. Trees experience 
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rapid growth in their early stages of development and can see a decline in growth rates due to 
senescence, canopy closure, and/or reduced leaf-level photosynthesis. Calibrating parameters 
that vary across a tree’s lifespan using only a small temporal range can fail to capture the true 
growth rate of a species. Conversely, SFT substitution provided DBH for trees aged 12-120 






 In summary, model results showed that SFT substitution adequately predicted growth rate 
of P. taeda, P. palustris, and P. elliottii, while Bayesian inversion helped to calibrate parameters 
in mortality functions reported in published literature. IBMs that combined SFT growth models 
and calibrated mortality models better predicted total AGB of low density stands compared with 
SFT IBM and calibrated IBM, while extrapolation to higher tree densities should be cautioned 
against. Site selection for tree planting that aims to maximize C uptake and storage goals should 
consider planting P. taeda in north/central sites, especially for plantations that create durable 
wood products. For low quality sites, characterized as having low MAT, high available moisture, 
and low soil N availability, planting P. palustris could maximize C storage due to life history 
traits like high fire and insect/pathogen tolerance, as well as long lifespan.  
 Predictive modeling of stand dynamics provides a quantitative framework that can be 
used to make well-informed decisions about how to manage and use our resources to best 
mitigate the effects of climate change. With pressure to lower atmospheric C concentrations 
through NCS, this modelling approach can be used to select the tree species with the highest C 
uptake potential for restoration efforts based upon site-specific and species-specific data. As 
long-term remeasurement data can be costly to obtain, this study highlights the possible benefit 
to using SFT substitution in tree growth models. This modeling framework can be replicated for 
forests in other states without access to privately-collected forestry data, as the study relied 
solely on open-sourced data, such as FIA data and global raster data for climatic and edaphic 
variables. With collaboration and effort, the scope of this project could expand to include forests 
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across the United States. Inclusion of density-dependent mortality and the effects of density on 














lapply(c("ggplot2","mvnfast"), require, character.only = T) 
 
setwd("C:/Users/Alicia/Documents/GitHub/FL_Carbon/Longleaf Remeasurment") 










## Load functions 
generate.pars <- function(p_op,pmin,pmax,d) { 
  while(TRUE){ 
    rand <- runif(length(pmin)) 
    pnew <- p_op+(rand-0.5)*(pmax-pmin)/d 
    if  (Reduce("&", pnew>pmin & pnew<pmax)) 
      break 
  } 
  pnew 
} 
 
generate.pars.cov <- function(p_op,pmin,pmax, covars) { 
  while(TRUE){ 
    pnew <- rmvn(1, mu = p_op, sigma = covars,ncores = 12) 
    if  (Reduce("&", pnew>pmin&pnew<pmax)) 
      break 
  } 









# Plot 170 ---------------------------------------------- 
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#set prior ranges 
pmin <- c() 
pmax <- c() 
#   a1             b1              b2               b3           b4               b5            b6                b7                b8            
b9 
pmin[1] <- 0.0;pmin[2] <-  0.00;pmin[3] <-  0.00;pmin[4] <- 0;pmin[5] <-  0.0;pmin[6] <- 
0.0;pmin[7] <- -1;pmin[8] <- 0.0;pmin[9] <- -0.01;pmin[10] <- 0.0; pmin[11]<-1 
pmax[1] <- 2.5;pmax[2] <-  0.015;pmax[3] <-  0.016;pmax[4] <- 2.5;pmax[5] <-  0.06;pmax[6] 
<- 1;pmax[7] <- 0.0;pmax[8] <- 0.04;pmax[9] <- 0.0;pmax[10] <- 0.0001;pmax[11]<-10 
 
 
par.name <- c("a1","b1","b2","b3","b4","b5", "b6", "b7", "b8", "b9", "Sigma") 
par.name <- c("Int_growth","CN","CN*Aridity","Aridity","MAT", "Age_coef", "Age_exp", 
"Int_mortality", "DBH", "DBH^2", "Sigma") 
p_op <- c(1.774252, 0.007376, 0.008805, 1.127642, 0.034125, 0.5718692, -0.4281308, 2.109e-
02, -1.048e-03, 1.324e-05, 4) 
 
names(p_op)<-par.name 
no.simu <- 500000   #10000 
d <- 6 
a<-c(21, 19, 16,  3, 23, 14,  9,  1, 20, 11) 
# a<-c(1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11:21, 23) 
st_dev<-p_op[11] 
 
for (s in a){ 
   
   
  plot_density<-diameter.totals[[s]] 
  observed.a<-envdata[s,6] 
  CN <- envdata[s,16] 
  aridity <- envdata[s,17] 
  temp <- envdata[s,12] 
  ages<-age.totals[[s]] 
   
   
   
  # for (o in 1:10){ 
  age<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, ncol=length(plot_density)) # initialize the age matrix 
  Diameter<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, length(plot_density)) # initialize the diameter matrix 
   
   
  # initialize the diameter for the first year 
  Diameter[1,]<-plot_density 
  age[1,]<-ages 
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  for (j in 1:length(plot_density)){ # specify tree per hectare 
     
    for (i in 2:observed.a){ # specify how long to run the simulation (years) 
       
      age[i,j]<-age[i-1,j]+1 
       
       
      # growth<-(10^(a1 - b1*envdata[s,16] + b2*envdata[s,16]*envdata[s,17] - 
b3*envdata[s,17]))*(b4*age[i,j]^(b5)) 
      # growth<-(10^(a1 - b1*CN + b2*CN*aridity - b3*aridity))*(b4*age[i,j]^(b5)) 
      growth<-(10^(p_op["a1"] - p_op["b1"]*CN + p_op["b2"]*CN*aridity - p_op["b3"]*aridity- 
p_op["b4"]*temp))*(p_op["b5"]*age[i,j]^(p_op["b6"])) 
      # growth <- 0.1 
      # growth<-(10^(0.9333281 - 0.009259*CN + 0.011340*CN*aridity - 
0.977477*aridity))*(0.5718692*age[i,j]^(-0.4281308)) 
       
      # define the mortality rate here 
      # initialize as a numeric with only 1 possible value 
      M <- numeric(length = 1) 
       
      # Mortality based on diameter class 
      if (Diameter[i,j]>=0) { 
        M<- rbinom(1,1,(p_op["b7"] +(p_op["b8"] 
*Diameter[i,j]*2.54)+p_op["b9"]*((Diameter[i,j]*2.54)^2))) 
         
      } 
       
       
      # Calculate the diameter for jth tree for the ith observed year 
      Diameter[i,j]<-Diameter[i-1,j] + growth - M*(Diameter[i-1,j]+growth) 
       
      # If the tree dies, plant a new tree (age = 0) 
      if (M==1){ 
        age[i,j]<-0 
      } 
    } 
  } 
  mylist[[s]] <- df 
  Diameter.all[[s]]<-Diameter[observed.a,] 
} 
 
J_old <- mapply(function(x, y){ 
  # calc <- (sort(x) - sort(y))^2/(2*(0.6*y)^2) 
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  calc <- (sort(x) - sort(y))^2/(2*(st_dev)^2) ## try 2 instead of 4 as SD (denominator) 
  return(calc) 





# J_last <- 100000 
J_last <- sum(J_old) 
updated <- 0 
 
# 
p_rec <- matrix(NA,length(pmin), no.simu) 
p_upgraded <- matrix(NA, length(pmin), no.simu) 
J_keep <- rep(NA,no.simu) 
J <- c() 
DJ <- c() 
J_new <- c() 
sd <- 2.38/sqrt(length(pmin)) 
simu <- 0 
 
# system.time({ 
for (d1 in 1:no.simu) { 
  simu <- simu+1 
  if (simu <= 2000) { #two steps; 1-default sampling; 2-sampling from covariances of each pars 
    pnew <- generate.pars(p_op, pmin, pmax, d) 
  } else { 
    pnew <- generate.pars.cov(p_op, pmin, pmax, covars) 
  } 
   
  p_rec[,simu] <- p_op #save pnew 
   
  #assign pars 
  for (b in 1:length(par.name)) { 
    assign(par.name[b], pnew[b]) 
  } 
   
  names(pnew)<-par.name 
   
  for (s in a){ 
     
    # set stand age and density 
    plot_density<-diameter.totals[[s]] 
    observed.a<-envdata[s,6] 
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    CN <- envdata[s,16] 
    aridity <- envdata[s,17] 
    temp <- envdata[s,12] 
    ages<-age.totals[[s]] 
     
     
     
    # for (o in 1:10){ 
    age<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, ncol=length(plot_density)) # initialize the age matrix 
    Diameter<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, length(plot_density)) # initialize the diameter matrix 
    TASB<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, length(plot_density)) # initialize the total above-stump 
biomass matrix 
     
    # initialize the diameter for the first year 
    Diameter[1,]<-plot_density 
    age[1,]<-ages 
     
    for (j in 1:length(plot_density)){ # specify tree per hectare 
       
      for (i in 2:observed.a){ # specify how long to run the simulation (years) 
         
        age[i,j]<-age[i-1,j]+1 
         
         
        # growth<-(10^(a1 - b1*envdata[s,16] + b2*envdata[s,16]*envdata[s,17] - 
b3*envdata[s,17]))*(b4*age[i,j]^(b5)) 
        # growth<-(10^(a1 - b1*CN + b2*CN*aridity - b3*aridity))*(b4*age[i,j]^(b5)) 
        growth<-(10^(pnew["a1"] - pnew["b1"]*CN + pnew["b2"]*CN*aridity - 
pnew["b3"]*aridity- pnew["b4"]*temp))*(pnew["b5"]*age[i,j]^(pnew["b6"])) 
         
         
        # define the mortality rate here 
        # initialize as a numeric with only 1 possible value 
        M <- numeric(length = 1) 
         
        # Mortality based on diameter class 
        if (Diameter[i,j]>=0) { 
          M<- rbinom(1,1,(pnew["b7"] +(pnew["b8"] 
*Diameter[i,j]*2.54)+pnew["b9"]*((Diameter[i,j]*2.54)^2))) 
        } 
         
         
        # Calculate the diameter for jth tree for the ith observed year 
        Diameter[i,j]<-Diameter[i-1,j] + growth - M*(Diameter[i-1,j]+growth) 
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        # If the tree dies, plant a new tree (age = 0) 
        if (M==1){ 
          age[i,j]<-0 
        } 
      } 
    } 
     
     
    # data will be saved as list 1 
    mylist[[s]] <- df 
    Diameter.all[[s]]<-Diameter[observed.a,] 
  } 
   
  J_new <- mapply(function(x, y){ 
    # calc <- (sort(x) - sort(y))^2/(2*(0.6*y)^2) 
    calc <- (sort(x) - sort(y))^2/(2*(st_dev)^2) ## try 2 instead of 4 as SD (denominator) 
    return(calc) 
  }, Diameter.all, diameter.totals.end) 
   
  J_new1 <-unlist(J_new) 
  delta.J <- sum(J_new1) - J_last 
   
  # print(sum(J_new1)) 
  if (min(1, exp(-delta.J)) > runif(1)) { 
    p_op <- pnew 
    J_last <- sum(J_new1) 
    updated <- updated + 1 
    J_keep[updated] <- sum(J_new1)  
    p_upgraded[,updated] <- p_op 
    Diam_accepted<- Diameter.all 
    # plot(prob_denom.keep) 
    if (updated %in% c(100*1:100)) { 
      par(mfrow=c(3,4)) 
      par(mar=c(2,3,2,2)) 
      for (par.no in 1:10) { 
        hist(p_upgraded[par.no,(updated/2):updated],xlim = c(pmin[par.no],pmax[par.no]), main = 
par.name[par.no], xlab =NA, breaks=20) 
      abline(v=p_original[par.no], col="red", lwd=5) 
        } 
       
    } 
  } 
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  if (simu == 2000) { 
    covars <- cov(t(p_rec[,1:simu])) 
  } 
  if (simu > 2000) { 
    covars <- sd*cov(t(p_rec[,1:simu])) 
  } 
  print(paste("simu =", simu, "updated =", updated)) 
} 
 












































a<-c(1:18,20:21, 23:32, 34:56, 58:65, 67:80, 82:125, 127:132, 134:144) 
 
growth<-(10^(0.9133654 - 0.596886*aridity - 0.004317*CN  - 0.011454*temp +  
0.004611*CN*aridity))*(0.5783973*age[i,j]^(-0.4216027)) 
 
for (s in a){ 
   
 
  temp<-envdata[s, 6] 
   
  CN_scale<-envdata[s,15] 
   
  envdata[s,16]<-envdata[s, 7]*0.0001 
   
  plot_data_start[[s]]<-plots.start[[s]] %>% 
    filter(STATUSCD=="1") %>% 
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    # mutate(TPA=ifelse(is.na(TPA_UNADJ), TPAGROW_UNADJ, TPA_UNADJ)) %>% 
    mutate(TPA_total=sum(round(TPA_UNADJ))) %>% 
    mutate(age=round((10^((0.9133654/-0.5783973) + (- 0.596886/-0.5783973)*envdata[s,16] + 
(-0.004317/-0.5783973)*CN_scale + (-0.011454/-0.5783973)*temp  
                          + (0.004611/-0.5783973)*CN_scale*envdata[s,16]))*(DIA^(-1/-0.5783973)))) 
 
    # mutate(age=round((10^(-3.636085 + 2.376188*envdata[s,16] + 0.01718542*CN_scale + 
0.04559669*temp -0.01835762*CN_scale*envdata[s,16]))*(DIA^1.728915))) 
  # mutate(age=round((10^(-3.018915 + 1.2741*aridity))*(DIA^2.307065)))   
   
  envdata[s,17]<-unique(plot_data_start[[s]]$TPA_total) 
   
   
  for (h in 1:length(plot_data_start$DIA)){ 
    diameter.totals[[s]]<-rep((plot_data_start[[s]]$DIA), 
round(plot_data_start[[s]]$TPA_UNADJ)) 
    age.totals[[s]]<-rep((plot_data_start[[s]]$age), round(plot_data_start[[s]]$TPA_UNADJ)) 
  } 
   
  # hist(diameter.totals[[s]], main = paste("Start plot", s), xlab = "Diameter (in)") 
  
  plot_data_end[[s]]<-plots.end[[s]] %>% 
    filter(STATUSCD=="1") %>% 
    # mutate(TPA=ifelse(is.na(TPA_UNADJ), TPAGROW_UNADJ, TPA_UNADJ)) %>% 
    mutate(TPA_total=sum(round(TPA_UNADJ))) %>% 
    # mutate(age=round((10^(-1.388893 + 0.9240015*envdata[s,16]))*(DIA^1.728915))) %>% 
    # mutate(age=round((10^(-3.636085 + 2.376188*envdata[s,16] + 0.01718542*CN_scale + 
0.04559669*temp -0.01835762*CN_scale*envdata[s,16]))*(DIA^1.728915))) %>% 
    mutate(age=round((10^((0.9133654/-0.5783973) + (- 0.596886/-0.5783973)*envdata[s,16] + 
(-0.004317/-0.5783973)*CN_scale + (-0.011454/-0.5783973)*temp  
                          + (0.004611/-0.5783973)*CN_scale*envdata[s,16]))*(DIA^(-1/-0.5783973)))) 
%>% 
    mutate(TASB=(0.041281*((DIA*2.54)^2.722214))*(round(TPA_UNADJ))) 
  # mutate(TASB=(0.041281*((DIA*2.54)^2.722214))*(round(TPA_UNADJ))) 
   
  envdata[s,18]<-unique(plot_data_end[[s]]$TPA_total) 
   
  for (h in 1:length(plot_data_end$DIA)){ 
    diameter.totals.end[[s]]<-rep((plot_data_end[[s]]$DIA), 
round(plot_data_end[[s]]$TPA_UNADJ)) 
    age.totals.end[[s]]<-rep((plot_data_end[[s]]$age), round(plot_data_end[[s]]$TPA_UNADJ)) 
  } 















for (g in a){ 
   
  if ((length(diameter.totals.end[[g]])-length(diameter.totals[[g]]))>0) { 
    diameters.new<-diameter.totals[[g]] 
    diff<-length(diameter.totals.end[[g]])-length(diameter.totals[[g]]) 
    extra<-runif(diff, 0, 5) 
    diameter.totals[[g]]<-c(diameters.new, extra) 
    age.start<-age.totals[[g]] 
    # age.new<-round((10^(-1.388893 + 0.9240015*envdata[g,16]))*(extra^1.728915)) 
    age.new<-round((10^((0.9133654/-0.5783973) + (- 0.596886/-0.5783973)*envdata[g,16] + (-
0.004317/-0.5783973)*envdata[g,15] + (-0.011454/-0.5783973)*envdata[g,6]  
                          + (0.004611/-0.5783973)*envdata[g,15]*envdata[g,16]))*(extra^(-1/-
0.5783973))) 
    # age.new<-round((10^(-3.636085 + 2.376188*envdata[g,16] + 0.01718542*envdata[g,15] + 
0.04559669*envdata[g,6] -0.01835762*envdata[g,15]*envdata[s,16]))*(extra^1.728915)) 
    age.totals[[g]]<-c(age.start, age.new) 
  } 
























# if (Diameter[i,j]<=3.94){ M<- rbinom(1,1,(.4/8))} 
# else if (Diameter[i,j]>3.94 & Diameter[i,j]<=7.97){M<-rbinom(1,1,(.2/8))} 
# else if (Diameter[i,j]>7.97 & Diameter[i,j]<=11.81){M<-rbinom(1,1,(.15/8))} 
# else if (Diameter[i,j]>11.81 & Diameter[i,j]<=15.75){M<-rbinom(1,1,(.1/8))} 
# else if (Diameter[i,j]>15.75){M<-rbinom(1,1,(0.01/8))} 
 
x<-c(5, 15, 25, 35, 45) 
# x2<-x^2 




# newy<-exp(-2.32784 + (-0.08071*newx)) 
equation.y<-exp(-2.32784)*exp(-.08071*newx) 




add_nls <- nls(y ~ a*exp(r*x),  




MASS::mvrnorm(n=300, Sigma=covar, mu=nls_coef) 
 
new.y <- predict(mod, list(x = newx,),type="response") 










lm_coef <- coef(mod) 
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nls_coef <- coef(add_nls) 
 
# make the plot 
plot(x, y) 
lines(newx, exp(lm_coef[1])*exp(lm_coef[2]*newx), col = "dodgerblue", lwd = 2) 
lines(newx, nls_coef[1]*exp(nls_coef[2]*newx), col = "orange2", lwd = 2) 
legend("topright", col = c("dodgerblue", "orange2"),  
       legend = c("lm fit", "nls fit"), lwd = 3) 
 
x<-c(1.968504, 5.905512, 9.84252, 13.77953, 17.71654, 21.65354, 25.59055, 29.52756) 
x2<-x^2 

































# calibration<-c(8, 10,  2,  6,  7) #old random plots 





# calib_lob<-envdata[envdata$X %in% calibration,] 




par.name <- c("a1","b1","b2") 
row.names(sample.parameters)<-par.name 
 
for (s in a){ 
#     hist(diameter.totals.end[[s]], main = paste("End plot", s), xlab = "Diameter (in)") 
# }   
  # set stand age and density 
  plot_density<-diameter.totals[[s]] 
  observed.a<-envdata[s,6] 
  CN <- envdata[s,16] 
  aridity <- envdata[s,17] 
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  temp <- envdata[s,7] 
  ages<-age.totals[[s]] 
  predict.tasb<-matrix(nrow = 300, ncol = 1,0) 
  predict.d<-matrix(nrow = 300, ncol = 1,0) 
   
  for (o in 1:300){ 
    age<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, ncol=length(plot_density)) # initialize the age matrix 
    Diameter<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, length(plot_density)) # initialize the diameter matrix 
    TASB<-matrix(0, nrow=observed.a, length(plot_density)) # initialize the total above-stump 
biomass matrix 
     
    # initialize the diameter for the first year 
    Diameter[1,]<-plot_density 
    age[1,]<-ages 
     
    for (j in 1:length(plot_density)){ # specify tree per hectare 
       
      for (i in 2:observed.a){ # specify how long to run the simulation (years) 
         
        age[i,j]<-age[i-1,j]+1 
         
       
        # growth<-(10^(initial.par[o,1] + initial.par[o,3]*temp + initial.par[o,4]*temp*aridity +  
        #                initial.par[o,2]*aridity))*(initial.par[o,5]*age[i,j]^(initial.par[o,5]-1)) 
        growth<-(10^(sample.parameters[1,o] - sample.parameters[2,o]*temp + 
sample.parameters[3,o]*temp*aridity -  
                       
sample.parameters[4,o]*aridity))*(sample.parameters[5,o]*age[i,j]^(sample.parameters[6,o])) 
         
         
        # define the mortality rate here 
        # initialize as a numeric with only 1 possible value 
        M <- numeric(length = 1) 
         
        # Mortality based on diameter class 
        if (Diameter[i,j]>=0) { 
          M<- rbinom(1,1,(sample.parameters[7,o] +(sample.parameters[8,o] 
*Diameter[i,j]*2.54)+sample.parameters[9,o]*((Diameter[i,j]*2.54)^2))) 
          # M<- rbinom(1,1,(sample.parameters[1,o] + (sample.parameters[2,o]*Diameter[i,j]*2.54) 
+  
          #                   sample.parameters[3,o]*((Diameter[i,j]*2.54)^2))) 
        } 
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        # Calculate the diameter for jth tree for the ith observed year 
        Diameter[i,j]<-Diameter[i-1,j] + growth - M*(Diameter[i-1,j]+growth) 
         
        #use diameter and age to calculate total aboveground biomass of the jth tree in the ith year 
        TASB [i,j]<-(0.037403*((Diameter[i,j]*2.54)^2.676835)) 
         
        # If the tree dies, plant a new tree (age = 0) 
        if (M==1){age[i,j]<-0} 
      } 
    } 
    # save average modeled diameter 
    predict.d[o,1]<-mean(Diameter[observed.a,]) 
    predict.tasb[o,1]<-sum(TASB[observed.a, ])*.5*(1/4047) 
  } 
   
  observed.d<-mean(diameter.totals[[s]]) 
  observed.tasb<-sum(plot_data_end[[s]]$TASB)*.5*(1/4047) 
  modeled.d<-mean(predict.d) 
  modeled.tasb<-mean(predict.tasb) 
  sd.tasb<-sd(predict.tasb) 
  sd.dbh<-sd(predict.d) 
  # hist(diameter.totals.end[[s]]) 
  hist(Diameter[observed.a,], main=paste("calibrated", s), xlab = "Diameter (in)") 
   
  # set up dataframe to store simulated data 
  df<-cbind(observed.d, modeled.d, observed.a, length(plot_density), temp, aridity, 
observed.tasb, modeled.tasb,  
            sd.tasb, sd.dbh) 
   
  df<-data.frame(df) 
   
  colnames(df)<-c("Observed_Diameter","Modeled_Diameter","Age", "Tree_Density", 
"Temperature",  "Aridity", "Observed_Biomass",  
                  "Modeled_Biomass", "sd.tasb", "sd.dbh") 
   
  # data will be saved as list 1 
  mylist[[s]] <- df 








final_list_loblollyMixed <- do.call(rbind.data.frame, mylist) 
row.names(final_list_loblollyMixed) <- c(a) 





model.1<-lm(data = final_list_loblollyMixed, 
log10(Observed_Biomass/Modeled_Biomass)~Tree_Density +Temperature + Aridity) 
summary(model.1) 










model.3<-lm(data = final_list_loblolly, Observed_Biomass~Modeled_Biomass) 
summary(model.3) 
 








plot(data = final_list_loblolly, Observed_Diameter~Modeled_Diameter,xlim = c(0,14), ylim = 
c(0,14), xlab="Modeled DBH (in)", ylab="Observed DBH (in)", 
     main = "Before parameter correction", col.axis="#027368", col="#75BFBF", pch=16, 
type="p") + abline(0,1, col="#048ABF") 
 
text(Observed_Diameter~Modeled_Diameter, 
labels=rownames(final_list_loblolly),data=final_list_loblolly, cex=0.9, font=2, pos=4) 
arrows(final_list_loblolly$Modeled_Diameter-sdev.dbh, final_list_loblolly$Observed_Diameter, 
final_list_loblolly$Modeled_Diameter+sdev.dbh, final_list_loblolly$Observed_Diameter, 
length=0.05, angle=90, code=3) 
 
plot(data = final_list_loblolly, Observed_Biomass~Modeled_Biomass, xlim = c(0,5.5), ylim = 
c(0,5.5), col = "#75BFBF", xlab="Modeled", ylab="Observed", main ="AGB (kgC/m^2)", 
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     col.axis="#027368", pch=16, type="p")  
abline(0,1, col="#048ABF") 
text(Observed_Biomass~Modeled_Biomass, 
labels=rownames(final_list_loblolly),data=final_list_loblolly, cex=0.9, font=2, pos=4) 
arrows(final_list_loblolly$Modeled_Biomass-sdev, final_list_loblolly$Observed_Biomass, 
final_list_loblolly$Modeled_Biomass+sdev, final_list_loblolly$Observed_Biomass, 
length=0.05, angle=90, code=3) 
 
# final_list_loblolly[,"species"]<-"Loblolly" 
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